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MU PHI EPSILON WINNER
OF

SCAMPER
LOVING CUP

act presented by the ::\Iu Phi Epsilon sororit,· \\·as entitled "'Vith
Apologies to I~ichard Haliburton."
The ston- in briet \\-as that the rnung
grntle!lla;1-acted by none other· tha~
Dorothr Tcnnant-,1·as in search of the
girl oi his dreams. "Tith the help oi the
tm> ~\lladins ,1·ho told him to make a
wi,h. he started on this s~arch around
the 1rnrld. First of all c;tml· Japan \1-ith
l-lelcn }IcCirney. }Iargaret Sellers and
Florence Rercl taking the part of the
Japanese girls. )i ext came The Italian
11 oman, b11rsting in on another act. She
-.I anet R ice-,1·as ,nil receiHd and
prrn·ided the majority of the laughs.
Following her came the chant of the
jungle with Lillian Legro as the chant.
\ l'ecllcss to Sal' that 1n'.nt onr. But
till' poor man ·thought that gentlemen
prl'ier blondes so the Dutch bov, Erclrn
R;,tzell and girl, I-lester FostZ·r, skat~d
011 the scme in their \1-oodcn shoes. Aftt·1 their song and dance came the intr1 il'rence of the Italian woman and
he, Sole }Iio, but she was remo,·ed
fn,111 the stage by the Alladins. :'\ ext
ral'1L' the Russians in gorgeous costumes
and cln·er dance-especially the i-lluminatl',! shoes and cuffs. Br this time the
)<>1;11g man is readv to c;J!lle back to the
Stat l'S and he pici,s out Ithaca. There
he 1i11cls the Consen·atorv air! plared
by \'irginia Jarvis. After· tl;eir' num.ber
r:utw the finale, sung by the entire group
fll'st with just their heads appearing
through slits in the curtain and last
on the stage.
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After many \\·eeks of work, pleasure
ancl enclearnr, the final night for the
"Scampers of 1930'' arri,·ed. \ Yith the
ris:· of the curtain came a Scampns
11-hich surpassed that of 1ire1 ious years.
Each act 1rns ,o 1n·ll presented that,
until the judges decision 11·as an11011nced.
1111 one 11-as able to guess the ,1-i1111er.
Realizing that competition 11·as keen.
the· participant, were more than l'1·er
determined to do their best. I ,ester Sisso, 1 and Linc 01,·ens. ,,-ho entertai lll'd
bet1n·t·n the acts, won m:my a laugh.
Linc proHd himsdi an able comedian.
The lirst act was iiresmtecl by the
boys of Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity.
Their tumbling ancl cle,-er pyramid formation ,,·ere gin'.n warm response.
The Kappa Camma Psi fraternity
then presented a modern ,·ersion of
"Salome."
Third place on the program ,1-as
taken by the }Iu Phi Epsilon sorority,
the ,1-inner of the cup. Their act was
repres;·ntati1·e of a trip around the world
and ,,·as ,·aried b,· cle\'Cr dances and
songs. The girls pr~sented the story n-ith
pep and continuity. Originality and
earnest en d ea ,. o r \\·ere prominent
throughout the act. The cup will be in
the possession of the }Iu Phi girls for
thr roming year.
Phi Delta Pi sororin- was next on
the program and pn·se;1ted "( ;;unbles
of the D1rnrfs." Their act consisted of
individual and grnup dancing. The
'thrl'c-legged' dan~·e attracted the audil'llce.

Sigma Alpha Iota came next n-ith a
p~·ppy chorus and cle,·er skit. They preSinted musical numbers from ,·arious
t) pes of music and presented one sorority ~ong.
_'\ drama called the "De,-il's Holiday"
11-as p1Ts~·nted by the :\mard fraternity.
.\ rarshal 1 '\'hi teheacl \\TOtc the play
whid1 rl'rei, ed and dl·sen-ecl much applat!Sl'. :\n air of 111~-stery pen-aded the
house and was intensified by the monologt1L', ginn by the de1-il himself.
Th~· last place on the program ,ms
filled b)- the Phi }lu Alpha fraternity,
who w,·re last year's ,,·inner of the cup.
The act consisted of a peppy orchestra
that kept your feet tingling, a negro
m1artet and nm·clties b,· the end men.
l°>.ll!l Lester and "Itchi·" Hill. Carlton
Ste1rnrt directed the b;nd and acted as
interlocutl'r. }I au rice , Vhitney arranged the music and Roger Sclrn-artz n-as
at th:: piano. They \\-~re self-announced
b,· means of a radio which stood on the
sta:,e. The men ,,-ere ,veil trained and
recl'i\'Cd Honorable }Irntion for their
p,·rforma11n·.
The judges for the contest were fosc:ph Saperstein, }Ir. Boochevcr, ;md
:\Ir. ;\lintz of the Journal-:'\ews.
It is the desire of the Student Council to make this contest an· annual aflair and haw it become a tradition in
thl' school. So far the fraternities and
sororities hare responded with splendid enthusiasm and each one tries their
best to put on a good entertainment.
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Questons and Answers

Q.

A.
\ Vhere was ::\,feyer beer born?
A. Who cares?
Q. Please tell me how to interest a
nine-year-old girl in practicing on
the piano. She has studied for t\\'O
vears and has a nice touch and
imderstands music but hates to
practice.
A. Perhaps such encouragement as
promise of a new piece \\·ou!d
,,·ork. It seems to me that the
teacher ,vho cannot make the work
interesting for the pupils is \\·orse
than thev. Of course, if it really
is the f;ult of the pupil maybe
something like this \\·ould \\·ork,
"You learn that lesson, and learn
it in a hurry or papa \\·ill kick
your front teeth out."
Q. I am a young man who \\·ould like
to become a composer. I have
never studied music but I once met
::\fr. John Phillip Sousa, of \\·horn
vou have undoubtedly heard, (in
~ase you haven't, he is a band
leader:). In addition to this my
musical education has been furthered by listening to the orchestras
on the radio and phonograph.
"\Vhat school ,vould you recommend?
A. I think you had better start a school
vourself as I believe vou have progressed further tha1; any school
in the country can take you.
Q. "\Vherc ,ms John S. Bach born?
A. Chicago.

Q.

\Vhen and by whom was the "Star
Spangled Banner" written?
Bv Christopher Columbus at the
b~ttle of Bunker Hill.

Q.

Is the overture to Giddyap in D
or Db?
A. I think it is very Db.
Q. I have aspirations to become a coloratura soprano. How long do you
ad vise me to. practice ?
A. Put vourself in the place of the
neighbors and decide for yourself.
Paul Lester says: "The Phi l\1u Alpha house may be a lunatic asylum but
I think it is the nuts."

Jokes
\Vhv is it
The· golf player
"\Vill holler "Fore"
So his friends won't get hit,
And then, driving home from the club
Tries his best to pick off a couple of
pedr.strians?
M

•

•

•

a

•

Instead of saying "Oh shucks" nmvadays, folks say you're "nutty." In other
\\·ords d1ey get more at the meat of
things.
a

M

.

0

•

•

•

Leading a double life
Ain't no way
Of getting
T\\'icc as much
Out of it.
:;,.

Quit worrying because you're not
happy and chances arc you'il get that
way.

Westminster Choir
School
an,\
Gustave Herlan were married quietly in Ithaca last week. Mr.
Herlan is the Minister of Music in th~
Trinity M. E. Church in Oswego, N.Y.
and is a Sophomore in the Choir School.
1Hiss Shoenberger was formerly a member of the Choir School and her home
is in D~yton, Ohio. Mr. and :i'vlr,.
Herlan have taken an apartment Oll
Cascadilla Park where thev \\ ill be at
home to their friends.
·
lVlr. Frederick Allen, of State St.,
East, has as his guest for lVIid-W eek
his sister, Miss Virginia Allen of Dayton, Ohio. :Miss Allen was formerly a
member of the \Vestminster Choir, and
was a pupil of Dr. Williamson. During
her stav in Ithaca numerous social
events a~e being arranged in her honor.
Tuesday evening l\1r. and l\tJrs. George
Kruger arranged an informal dinner
preceding the performance of the Student Scampers. \Vedncsday evening
:Hiss Allen \\·ill be a dinner guest at the
· new Dining Hall. She will return to
Dayton this week-end.

M lVIr.
ISS

HARRIETT SHOENBERGER

0
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1----- ------

l
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·1
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TODAY'S STORYETTE
A girl went into a dentists shop. She
h:id be,•n suffering from toothache for
"·veral days and was in great pain.
The dental fellow gave a back molar
the once-over with a nut pick and his
1ninature mirror.
"There's a cavity-quite a big one,"
he told her.
"I suspected it," she said.
"\,\That do you think I had better fill
it with?" the dentist inquired.
'' I don't know," came the ans,ver,
'\diat have you got? I think maybe
choc:;late ,rnuld be nice."
-'1;-

*

*

There's no dollar down
And a dollar a week
When it comes
To buying ·experienceOne pays cash
And right on the spot.

*

-:f

*

-:t-

Did vou ever dream about someone
one night and the n..ext night dream
that vou met the some- one and told
him {diat you dreamed-a ,sort of seria.1 affair. That's getting this dream
business down to a science.

A Frenchman being troubled with
gout, was asked \\'hat difference there
is between that and rheumatism.
"One very great difference," replied
l\,Jonsieur. "Suppose you take a vise,
put your fingers in it, you turn the
screw until you can bear him no longer.
Zat is rheumatism. Den s'pose you give
him one turn more. Zat is gout."
:r.-~
Thev were verv rich and it was the
first ti;ne they h;d sta~;d at so splendid a hotel.
The wife had tried to coach her lrnsband in all that he should do. To keep
these directions fresh in his memory
she bought him a book on etiquette.
Just as he was about to help himself to a lump of sugar, his wife ,,·hispered:
"Don't use vour fingers Alf, what
are the tongs for? Ain't you got no
sense at all?"
"Oh, orl right," retorted her spouse
impatiently. "But 'ow "·as I to know the
bloomin' stuff was 'ot."
:::-

-:::-

Februarv never
Carries ·off any prizes,
But it's a good month
Because it brings us
A step nearer Spring.

\Ve invite your Banking Business

The

First Nationial Bank

LITTLE SHOP

of Ithaca

I

L__

Tioga and Seneca Sts.

around
THE CORNER

TODAY'S STORYETTE
An Englishman just returned to London after· a visit over here was much
impressed with our slang phrase, "So's
your old man." In telling his friends
about it, he explained. "You know they
have a deucedly funny saying ovah theh
when they question \\·ot you say. Instead of sneering 'Fiddlesticks-or you
don't mean it, old chappie,' they say,
'Oh dash it, fawther is thr same way.'
Clevah, isn't it?"
The detective
\,Vho is continually
Flashing his badge
Has about as much chance
As a reporter
In a deaf and dumb asylum.
Those four policemen
"\ Vho stuck up their hands
"\Vhen surprised by two
Professional robbers,
\Vere like the weather man
\Vho recently predicted
"Sno\,-, sleet or rain--"
They \\·eren't taking any
Chances.

&;;6
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EDITORIAL

Life Assurance
business man ,,·as introduced to a life insurance salesman, and the follo\\"ing con\"crsation
occurred:
"Life Insurance sure must be an interesting racket, but I nc\"er could sec
1dw a man like you ,,·ould bother ,1·ith
it. i presume the· income must be rather
attracti\·c."
(Silena.)
"Of course, you kno,1· l\·c been
thinking that I ;hould tak~ out a fe\\"
thousand more just for the sake of the
family."
(,llore _silence.)
"Don't \"OU ,rant me to take out some
more ,1·itl; your company? Don't you
think it's a good thing? Here I am asking you for ~20,000 ,,·orth of life insurance and you don't even ans\\"cr me."
( U nhearahle silence.)
"'Veil then, I'll go some\\"here else
and get some. I'll go to someone who
,,·ill take some notice of me. You're the
funniest salesman I ever sa\\". \Vhat can
I do to make you realize that I am
pleading on my °knees for a policy and
"·hat good docs it do me?"
( E:xasperati11 g silence.)
"\Vould you mind telling ,,·hat your
. ~,,
name 1s.
"Coolidge."

A

PRO;\!l:S:E:S:T

It has leaked out that the inventor of
the lan-n-sprayer got his idea from the
grape fruit.

:-,;

\Vednesday evening at the First
Baptist Church in Groton, N .Y.,
ten members of ,vestminster Choir
School ,,·ill appear in a concert sponsored bv the Choir of that church. :Miss
l\Iar)' C. Keeley, the :'.\·Iinister of }I usic has arranged a most delightful programme for the occassion. Those presenting groups of solos are: :'.Hiss Ruth
Anne Sch\\"iegert, soprano. l\Iiss Elizabeth Tm·is, contralto, l\Ir. Frederick
Allen, tenor, and }Ir. Robert Jensen,
baritone. A string trio composed of l\Iiss
}J;1rgarct Herndon. harpist, l\'Iiss }Iary
Taylor, cellist, and }Ir. Charles Beachler \"iolinist \\"ill present se\"eral groups
and also some accompaniments for the
soloists. An ensemble composed of the
entire group \\"ill sing several numbers
in concluding the programme.
:\liss Keeley has arranged the follo,,·111g programme:

0
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There is no death ....... ,................ ...... 0 '/ Iara
A l\Icmory ............................................ Ganz
:'.\Ir. Allcn
Intermezzo .......................................... ......... Jlatrs
:Hiss Tavlor
\ \·hen I \\"as sc\·entee1; .. ......... >..r1n,·cgi1111
\'irgin's Slumb Song
.. .Regl'I"
1Iiss Sclnnigert
Liebcstraum .. .... . . . . . ........... . . .. Liszt
Romance
Dchussy
}Iiss Herndon
Miss Tavlor
}Ir. Bea~hlcr
Interval
Shipmates O'::\line ............ .. Sa11dcrso11
7
"
ater Boy .......................... Rohi11so11
l\Ir. Jensen
Ave :'.\-Iarie ............................ Schubert
}fr. Beachler
One Fleeting Hour .... ................... ..... .Lee
Cradic Song ..... .... .... ....... . ..... ..... Kreisler
:\Liss Tavis
Three I-.::ings ................... arr. bv Romfll
Beautiful Saviour arr. by Ch;·istir111sen
Ensemble
Follo\\'ing the programme a reception
\\'ill be given in the church parlors for
those \\"ho took part. The music committee and the officers of the church
\\"ill be hosts at this informal reception.
"Al\\'ays face the audience" is the advice given by a famous tenor to those
\\'ho arc taking up singing. Those \\"ho
ha\"c found it necessary to dodge now
a1_1d _again kno\\" how valuable this advice 1s.
-The I-111111orist

What have you?
Traveling by train in some parts 1·,
Russia costs nothing. Judging by \\"h;:1
,1·e have read of Russian railways, i1
probably is \\"Orth it.
-Loud on O J>i11 ion
Canned food has reduced the vital it 1
of the Eskimo. So you can imagine wh:(t
it has done to Americans ,,·ho didn't
have much in the first place.
-fl. I. Phillips
Those \\"ho ha\"c Hunked the blindfold test still have a chance to graduatt
to camels,
-Judge
The saxaphone may not be going out,
but a \\"riter in the Chicago Ne,ys tell,
of a musical genius \\"ho plays the oo_galoopa, the ookahpa, and the sminch. The
musical ,,·orst is vet to come .
.....:_illi1111capolis ]rJ11r11al
Play\\"riting, according to a dramatist, is not a gift, but a test of character,
a question of being able to "stick it."
It has this in common with playgoing.
-Pu111h

Pictures in Local
Theatres
STATE
stage attraction at the ST \TE
Theater this \\"eek will be four
acts of exceptionallv clever vaudC\ il!c
,,·hile the feature pl~otoplay \\"ill be an
all talking picture, "The Battle ot
Paris" featuring the famous and inimitable stage and musical comedl' ,:tar
Gertrude Lm,-rence.
·
Starting Sunday Rod La Rocque ,rill
be seen in the all talking George Fitz·
maurice production, "The Locked
Door." The cast also includes Betti
Bronson, \Villiam Boyd and Barhar;1
Stairn·yck.
STRA~D
The picturization of Fannie H mst\:
most popular novel, "Gi\"e This I .ittlc
Girl a Hand" and \\"hose screen tirle is
"The Painted Angel" starring thl' !,cau·
tiful Rillie Dove is the screen attra,·rioJJ
at the STR.-\XD Thursday, Frida) and
Saturday. This is an all talking 1:hoto-.
plav.
Sunday, "So This is College" i ·ztur·
ing Robert }Iontgomery and Sall) :~t:zrr
t\\"O youthful ne,v comers, ,Yill b1· ,:ccn.
CRESCE~T
Lenore Ulric and Charles Ifa,'_fonl
in an all talking picture, "Sout'. · Sea
Rose" is no\\" shmving; at this tli,·a~~r.
And on Sundav Leo Carillo and \ JJ'·
ginia Valli \\"iii be featured in ti,c all
talking photoplay, "l\fr. Antoni<·.'

T
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Initial Glee Club Tour
the coming Glee Club trips arc to
be as pleasant as the one just completed, many more will want to join the
Club. The bus left the Conservatorv
,it noon on, what looked like the bcgi1{11ing of a terrific snowstorm. But it soon
dearcd away and the Lackawanna Trail
\1·as visible. The real fun started when
the bus arrived in Carbondale and the
_girls ,,·ere taken to their rcspecti\"c
ho,tesses.
After dinner-around concert time,
the hall began to fill with an apprcriative audience and when the Glee Club
made its appearance on the stage of the
l·liu:h School thev ,,·ere met ,,·ith a loud
apJ;lause. ;\lot 0;1ly \\"as eyerybody out,
but they had brought their friends. The
selections \\"ere ven· well received and
much credit was given to the director,
Joseph Lautner, who so ably conducted
the concert. The soloist of the evening
was a former Carbondale girl, Dorothea
Koch, ,,·ho played a group of violin
solos, accompanied by }Iargery Fisher.
One might almo~t think that it was Old
Home \V eek-,,·ith the arrival of two
"nati,·es."
After the concert various hostesses
ga1·e parties for their guests and the girls
11·erc gi\"cn an opportunity to see the
charming sights of the city. The next
day 11·as given over to sleeping and sight
seeing. I will confess a few 11·ere rather
timid. about mine-caves and explosions
but as nothing along that line happened
they were soon quieted.
In the late afternoon the bus arri,·ed
to take its cargo over Ha1dey for dinuer and the C\"Cning concert. ·The only
thing exciting on that short ride ins
that the bus nearly caught fire. But

I
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Elwood W. Smith
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Immaculate

Ithaca Hotel Barber Shop
Brashear and Alexander
Proprietors

through the keencss of one of the tra1·clers, the cause-burning rag-11·as
thrmn1 out and 11·c proceeded along our
homes of kind town-folks, ll"C all ll"Cllt
o\"cr to the church where ,,·e ga\"c our
concert to a ll"ell filled auditorium.
There-as 11·ell as the night beforethe concert \\"as ll"cll rcceiv;d and many
encores \\"ere gi,·en.
After the concert \\"aS o,·er, the bus
drrll" up in front of the church and
the party came back to Ithaca. It \\"as
a good night for traveling a1,1d 11·ith the
stop O\"er for a lunch thev made Ithaca
in good time.
·
Needless to say, those 1d10 did not
"make" this trip are going to ll"ork hard
to "make" the next big one ll"hich comes
in the Spring ll"hen 11·e go to Philadelphia and vicinity. The ll"ish has been
expressed by those ll"ho sponsored the
past trip, that it be made an annual affair, 1d1ich doesn't sound so bad for the
reputation \\"C nrnde for the Ithaca Conservatory of ::\Iusic.
-.':

OL1 R }II~STREL SHOW
Frankie: "\ Ve had a hot time last
night, J erkie. \ Vcnt to Keeney's."
Jerkie: "You went to Keenev's,
Frankie? \Vhere do you get that ·~1·e'
stuff? I \\"as over at Keener's mrself
and I sa11· you there all alon~." ·
Frankie: ·"Oh, I k11011· that."
Jerkie: "But you said, Frankie that
'11·c had a hot time.' \Vil\" the 'll"e'may 1 ask. \ Vhere did you ·get that?"
Frankie: "Oh, I got that from Lindbergh.''

You Are Right, But
What of It?
has often be~n said that the custom,·r is al11·ays right, a11d 11·ith
11·hat he sa~ s the clerk must agree. Sometime ll"C arc like customers, but \\"hat
good docs it do if 11·e do not exercise
the pri,·ilcgcs that arc ours? \ Vhat is
it all about?
Herc it is: \Ve arc all members of
some certain cla~s in the Consen·aton·.
either Freshmen, Sophomores, J unio~s
or Seniors. But ll"hat a small per cent
of us really ha1·e anything to say in the
running our class because \\"C so
s~ldom attend class meetings. \Ve ll"ould
probably ha,·c something \"aluablc to add
to the meeting, some s·uggestions, ideas
or something else of importance. Se,·cral ,,·eeks ago it was our privilege to
to attend a class meeting, \l"hich 11·as
folloll"ed hy a dance. :\' 011· get this
straight. ll"C arc circulating no- propaganda 11·hen \1·e sav that there 11·en·
t11·enty students at tl{e class meeting and
more than a hundred students at the
dance. The meeting only lasted a little
more than an hour and to our 11·av of
thinking, many ,·ital things ll"ere · discussed that should have concerned e1·c1-v
member of that class. You arc the Cu;tomer and ll"ithout a doubt 1"011 :u-e al11·ays right. hut 11·hat of it?

I
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A pri,·atc
1,a11· pranice
:\~ 11·e unclnstand it
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20+ N. Geneva St.

WELCOME
Come in and get acquainted

The Flying Finger
204 N. Aurora St.
Linens Yarns Jewelry Unique Gifts

Phone 5663

THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
The best sodns nnd sundaes
in town

507 N. Cnyuga

ONCE-A-WEEK

Sic Transit Gloria
Nlundi
captains and the kings have departed. . . . Gone arc the glamorous views of the Taj lHahal by moonlight, the true version of the Hula-Hula
dance, and the destruction of sixty cases
of Dewars Scotch whiskey by the port
officials of San Francisco. . . .
The shouting and the tumult has died
. . . . Faded into sweet memory are·
the inspired shots of the Fifth Field
Artillery, rapidly unlimbering for acticn, the Pacific Fleet in full battle formation, and the meeting of the Conference for the Limitation of Armaments.
Silenced indeed arc the ,vell-meant
messages to build your body into a thing
of beauty and how to 'do it, to place
your money in a savings account, and
to work hard and sleep well and eat
sensibly, and you ,vill succeed according
to the janitor who inherited one mil 0
lion dollars from an unknown relative.
Softly into the vale of forgetfullness
slip the portraits of the prize-winning
steer at the Chicago Stock Show, l\!Iussolini reviC\\·ing the youth of Italy, and
a ballet troupe taking their \\·ork out on
top of the new Chrysler building.
The movie newsreel theatre has closed for the night.
-D.S.L.

T

HE

A Scotchman sat down recently and
figured how much milage a fellow might
get out of a set of airplane tires.

Mu Phi Epsilon N ates
Chapter recently initiated
as patron and patroness the Reverend and Mrs. Alfred P. Coman, Mr.
and Mrs. David Hugh Jones, -:Mr. Jerome Fried and Mr. \Villiam Coad.
Following the initiation a social hour
was enjoyed.

L

How to Get the Effects
of the Junior Prom

A:\IBDA

BASIS FOR APPEAL
"Prisoner at the bar, the record shows
you have escaped from three penal institutions. It is the judgment of this
court that you spend the rest of your
life in a prison you will not get out of."
"\Vait a minute, judge. That ain't
wot you mean."
. ,,"It isn't? \Vell, my man, it certainly
IS,

"Oh, 110110110110110110, judge. I can't
believe it."
"YOU \\'ill."
"I never will, judge. Youse ain't the
kinda guy ,,·ould do that."
"You have heard the sentence."
"Sure judge. But-Try it again,
judge, please."
"I direct that you serve the rest of
your life in a prison you will not get
out of."
"Oh, 110110110110, judge. You know
that sentence ain't right!"
"\Vhat's wrong ,vith it?"
"Judge, it ends ,,·ith a preposition."

o enjoy that preliminary excitement
to the Prom, be sure that you securely hide your tie and studs threl'
weeks beforehand. Send your tuxedo
shirt to the laundry the day before thl'
dance and then throw your collar buttons over the floor. Tell vour roommate
where you hide your sh~es, tear off a
few buttons from the vest, and buv an
18½ collar.
·
The next night resolve that you must
be dressed at 10 o'clock and start b,·
9 :42. Then dash down town with yoti"r
scarf in vour pocket and vour handkerchief aro.und your neck. Order a package of Sens Sens, two bottles of ginger ale, and a lemon. Rush back to the
house and do calesthenics by the victrola until 2 :49 P.lVI.
Down the last bottle of ginger ale.
use the lemon as a chaser and swallow
some Sens Sens sheepishly. Immediately
smoke a five-cent cigar to obtain that
dizzy sensation. After a few more calesthenics, stagger up to bid and kiss the
pillow good-night.

T

You can't always tell
About a i11an's
Literarv attainments
By looking through
His librarv
Since they· began
Giving away Shakespeare
\Vith washing machines.

Phone 5657

The Monarch Restaurant
" Best Place to Eat "
Best Coffee

I'f WON'T BE LONG BEFORE
ITHACA
LAUNDRIES
INC.

You'll
Graduate From Mr. Williams' School
-And go out in
would get all the
homesick, come in
with a smile, and

this man's world to make or break. If I were you I
smiles out of your journey possible. If you feel blue or
and call on us and we'll take your money away from you
give you $ for $.

102 Adams St.
Down town Office
132 E. Seneca St.
Modem Method La11ndry

T rem an, King & Co.
Athlrtic Goods 011tfit1rrs to Over 700 Instit11tio11s All Over U. S. f1,
Everythi119 for the fl tli/etic

ONCE-A-WEEK

For Your
Amusement!

,----··STATE

I

Now Playing

FOUR ACTS
of

VAUDEVILLE
and

GERTRUDE
LAWRENCE

We May Seem to Hide Our Light Under a Bushel.
But Really We Do a Lot of Things!

in

"The Battle of Paris"
All Talking

\Ve, the advertising department, advertise, but \\"e are not advertised
ourselves, unless \\"e S\\·allo\\· modesty and come right out with it. \Ve
therefore, with the indulgence of a kind reading public, throw off that ugly
bushel basket that has concealed our light these many years. \Ve're important people around ROTHSCHILD'S. \Ve do all sorts of things. ;.wore
things in a day than you perhaps do in a \,·eek. ,vhat? You doubt us!
Come now-just listen to our story.

SU.\'DAY

"LOCKED DOORS"
with

ROD LA ROCQUE
L1ll Talkin[/

We start out early in the morning feeling bright and ambitious. cager
to learn things about things so we can tell you in the advertis~ments. Imagine our embarrassment the other day when, happening into the apparel
sections looking at the marvellous ne\\' dresses and thingamagigs, \\"C \\"ere
told that some of those delicate garments were designed by mere men, and
that the name \\"e love to conjure \\"ith, :'.Holyneux ( pronounced, \\"e are
told, l\Joll-ee-neur) is not only a Parisian designer, but a captain in the
British army, as well!

__S~RAND _ _J
Xrnc Playing

BILLIE DOVE
in

"The Painted An<rd"
,..,
All Talla"ng

Quite often, these days, \\"e \\·ander into the piece goods section, just to
keep ourselves abreast of all the intricate little processes and tricks manufacturers have in making fabrics. It took them quite a while to d1frc into
our heads the important, but perfectly simple fact that velvet is really just
a heavy fabric that's been split in t\\"o by a fine slitting process, and th~ pile
is simply the cut ends of the thread.

s L :\'D.-\ y
1

SO THIS JS COLLEGE
.,di/ Tallling

And then there is the question of furs-there being so many, many
names, these days, that we sometimes lay a\rnke nights trying to keep the:n
straight. We do a thorough job of it, though. \Ve even trace the elusi,·e
Lapin to his lair-onlv to find that h/s reallv just a rabbit-in Francebut a rabbit treated i;1 a very particular wa;,, of course, and not a very
close relation to Peter of the same name.

1
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I CRESCENTI

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - _______I

.\'ow P!aring

LENORE ULRIC

\Vhen day is -done ( and we are thoroughly done up) \\"e ima1ediately
become model citizens again, and go home to retire early on enc of thosC'
splendid mattresses we tell vou about occasionallv. If the truth were told,
we have to do this, for such is the pace of our ;dvertising lives, and such
is thr wide numb~r and variety of the things \\T do-that we must, simply
:\IUST be fresh for the next day's onslaught.

in

"South Sea Rose"
•-/II Ta 11: i II g
SL":\" D,\ \.

I

I___

ROTHSCHILD'S
!TH.\C.l 'S

FOREMOST

DEP.\RTM E!'.T

STORE

II -

I
I

".\IR. ANTONIO"
with

LEO CARILLO
,JI! Tall<ing

ONCE-A-WEEK

r l F11r11/ty
/

(II///

tr,

Stutlrnts are iin1ill'd
(1/trntl I /i('

Wl'.\'TER EXHIBITIO:\'
Of U1111swil Portmit Photor;m/>hJ

At

''HEQUE"
STUDIO
220 Fall Creek Dri\·e
hl·l.\C.\, ::\'.

BANK RESTAURANT
a11d

5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.

co.

Luncheon 11 :30 to 2-Dinner 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extended.
Facilities for acceptable handling of
any social affair.
MRS. l\:L\RY K. ALilERGER, Hostess
DIAL

11
,j

l
Resources Over 8½ Millions
£'Very Ba1lki11g Facility

2514

:I

!I,,

Y.

10:00 ;\.l\l. to 12:00 Noon
2 :30 P.M. to 6 :00 l'.i\1.

lncorpo1·ated' '] 868 ..

E<t•f11ir1t1s hy .·I ppui11tmr11t

ITHACA
HOW TO GET THERE!
Take Eddy or Stewart ,\,·c. Car, get
off at Ht(;HJ ..\Xll AVE., walk O:-IE block
c'.ouTH tu t/11· Studio qt'f1icl1 is 011 thr
cornrr.
TELEl'J!O:\'E

ITHACA
TRUST

AUDITORIUM

3158i

SAVINGS
BANK
Res·],nces $9,000,000

I
I
I
I

I
I

"COFFEE SHOPPE"
0

(U 11der

New Manadement)
/

LUNCHES 11 :15-2:30

50c

I

DINNER 5-7 :30
Open from 5 A.:M.-1 A.:\I.

50c

I

Soda Fountain Service
H. H. LOUGHLIN

I
I

105 N. Tioga St.

I

-----

HAVE YOU YOUR PROM TICKET?

We hope
You'll like them
In fact, we know you will.
The new suits_ for Spring of I930 are a greater attraction from the
standpoint of fabric and style than ever before.
Then, too, they cost less. Due to economics in manufacture the
price has been reduced until we are showing you a truly good, handtailored suit, at

$37.50
'i.citli 17.co trousers
Others f rum $32.50

I
I

W. J. REED

I

I

l.

i

I
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